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   s we wait for the bulk of 
the new product announcements at the Miami Boat Show, we 
will review and reflect on some of the popular and innovative 
products we saw over this past year. Next month in Part Two, 
we will look toward the future with a roundup of all the excit-
ing new product releases for 2018. 

One of the biggest advancements we saw this year was 
improved screen viewability, not only for large cruisers but 
also for recreational fishing boats and day cruisers. The other 
trend that we continue to see is electronics with enhanced 
capabilities at a reduced cost. Options that were only available 
on larger commercial vessels and high-end yachts are now 
available for recreational boats. Lastly, advancements in radar, 
AIS and digital monitoring are making boating safer for all 
sizes of vessels.

Marine electronics 2018

a

Tech Talk

Part one of our annual roundup of the hottest new electronics on the market 
 By Jeff Cote, Pacific Yacht SYStemS

furuno DrS4DL+  
uHD raDar
One of the most popular 
and sought-after features 
found in the latest generation 
of Furuno Radars is ARPA 
(Automatic Radar Plotting 
Aid) with Fast Target Tracking. 
Previously only available in 
larger, high-end systems, this 
technology is now a standard 
feature of the new DRS4DL+ 
compact UHD radome. 
NavNet TZtouch and TZ-
touch2 customers will now be 
able to acquire and track up 
to 10 targets, then easily view 
speed and course information 
for those targets. After select-
ing a target, it only takes a 

few seconds for a speed and 
course vector to be displayed. 
With accurate tracking 
information, estimation of 
the other vessel’s course and 
speed is made simple.

This 4kW radar is pre-
sented in a compact, rugged 
19-inch dome with a 5.2-de-
gree horizontal beamwidth 
antenna. Furuno’s auto-
matic, real-time digital signal 
processing offers navigators 
some of the clearest targets 
ever seen from a radar of this 
compact size.

furuno.com

SimraD Go12 XSe
The Simrad GO12 XSE chart-
plotter navigation display is 
designed to allow sportboats, 
cruisers and smaller centre 

Simrad 
GO12 XSE
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console boats the capabili-
ties of plug-and-play support 
for Simrad Broadband Radar 
and Halo Pulse Compres-
sion radar systems. Behind 
a super-bright, multi-touch 
widescreen display lies a 
built-in GPS receiver, wire-
less connectivity, and indus-
try standard NMEA 2000 
networking. Connect with 
smartphones and tablets, 
control your onboard sound 
system, monitor engine data 
and choose from an array of 
built-in sonar technology to 
cruise with confidence and 
find fish like a pro.

Like other manufacturers, 
Simrad has included auto-
matic routing. Very much like 
your smartphone or in-car 
navigation system, this allows 
you to simply select a desti-
nation and your display will 
suggest the shortest, safest 
route. Another unique option 
is the Navionics SonarChart 
Live support. Available exclu-
sively with Navionics charts, 
this feature creates a depth-
contour overlay using live so-
nar data from your display’s 
built-in sounder. The results 
are shown on your GO series 
display and updated in real-
time as you fish or cruise. This 
model is also compatible with 
the Simrad WM-3 SiriusXM 
satellite weather module.

simrad-yachting.com

SimraD Go7 XSr
We don’t usually write about 
two similar products from 
the same manufacturer but 
the Simrad GO7 XSR war-
rants a mention. This product TROTAC MARINE, 370 GORGE ROAd EAsT VICTORIA, BC  V8T 2W2

sAlEs@TROTAC.CA  - 1 (250) 386-2341 - WWW.TROTAC.CA

You’re Invited!
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exemplifies enhanced 
capabilities at a reduced 
price. A smaller seven-inch 
widescreen version of the 
GO12, it boosts most of the 
same options such as an easy 
to use multi-touch interface 
with bright LED backlight, 
built-in Broadband Sounder, 
CHIRP sonar, StructureScan 
HD imaging or ForwardScan 
sonar support (transducer 
required), radar display for 
Simrad Broadband 3G/4G 
and Halo Pulse Compression. 
It is also compatible with the 
Simrad WM-3 SiriusXM sat-
ellite weather module (North 
America only).

simrad-yachting.com

Garmin eCHomap pLuS 
ComBo SerieS
This next generation chart-
plotter/sonar combination for 
both saltwater and lake boat-
ers features powerful sonar 
capabilities, preloaded charts 
and mapping and built-in 
wifi for access to the new 
Garmin ActiveCaptain ma-
rine app. This series first hit 
the market about five years 
ago and each new model 
has added increased func-
tionality such as key-assist 

touchscreens. A free software 
update planned for Q1 2018 
will also enable the seven and 
nine-inch ECHOMAP Plus 
units to share user and sonar 
data between devices.

buy.garmin.com

B&G VuLCan 12-inCH
This multi-touch chartplot-
ter is designed specifically 
for sailors featuring B&G’s 
award-winning SailSteer 
function that allows you to 
see all of your key sailing 
data at a glance. View data 
together on one handy dedi-
cated screen, or overlaid on 
charts for the modern sailor’s 
ultimate navigational view. 
With the addition of sailing 
instruments and sensors via 
industry-standard NMEA 
2000 networking, SailSteer 
evolves to show boat speed, 
wind data, heading, tide, 
wind shift sectors and even 
laylines—enhancing the 
detail on SailSteer and chart 
screens. It’s easy to add way-
points or plot a course; with 
B&G SailingTime you’ll see 
waypoint arrival times based 
on realistic sailing course 
and tidal effects, rather than 
a straight-line calculation. 
When connected to a B&G 
autopilot system, the Vulcan 
12 acts as a secondary autopi-
lot controller providing intel-
ligent sail steering, manual 
and auto steering functions, 
and smart manoeuver func-
tionality combined with intui-
tive menus for better control.

bandg.com

DiGitaL SwitCHinG  
witH CZone
Marine electrical wiring has 
not changed a great deal over 
the years. Recently, we have 
seen the introduction of mul-
tiplexing or digital switching 
as a way of simplifying wiring 
and providing far easier 
monitoring and control.

A New Zealand company, 
BEP Marine, introduced 
CZone a few years ago, 
mostly to new boat con-

Garmin 
Echomap Plus 
combo Series

B&G Vulcan 12-Inch

VesperXB 8000
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struction. CZone is a digital 
networked power control and 
monitoring system, using a 
common NMEA 2000 CAN 
bus. CZone replaces normal 
wiring with a single wire 
to shorten cable runs. By 
decentralizing the DC power 
distribution system, and mov-
ing circuit control and protec-
tion devices closer to loads, 
CZone enables shorter cable 
runs and reduces the size of 
conductors. CZone is scalable 
on boats ranging from 23 
feet to 90 feet. Modules can 
easily be added and the plug 
and play system is designed 
for simple, fast installation 
requiring no factory set-up.

PYS has been working with 
the CZone system for the past 
few years and recognized an 
immediate benefit with re-
ductions in cable usage, har-
ness weights and installation 
times. The CZone system also 
integrates many stand-alone 
components into one intuitive 
system. Wiring is dramati-
cally simplified as the CZone 
system is designed to remove 
complex switching clusters 
and wiring runs. Modules 
can easily be added into the 
system to best suit the OEM 
and end-users’ needs. 

czoneonline.com

VeSperXB 8000 SmartaiS 
CLaSS B tranSponDer 
witH DeCk watCH app
We have written about this 
product line before but it 
received a lot of attention at 
this year’s Vancouver Boat 
Show winning the Best In 
Show Award for Electronics. 
Unlike an ordinary AIS which 
only sends and receives data, 
smartAIS from Vesper Marine 
is an active AIS system with 
smart alarm logic that pro-
actively alerts you when you 
have potential collision situ-
ations. It plots your anchor 
position and alerts you if your 
anchor drags. It continuously 
watches for a person over-
board and triggers an alarm 
for quick action. The free 

Repair and Overhaul
• Awlgrip™ Refinishing • Fibreglass Repairs  
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Android and Apple deck-
Watch app uses the power of 
Android Wear 2 to connect 
your smart watch directly 
to the wifi of your smartAIS 
transponder. It’s your safety 
companion anywhere on 
your boat. You don’t have to 
reach for your smart phone 
or tablet or carry them in 
rough sea conditions about 
the boat. You can see alerts 
directly on your smart watch. 
Low energy consumption 
allows it to work continuously 
and does not require your 
phone or tablet to be on.

vespermarine.com

LowranCe Hook2 4X 
witH BuLLet tranSDuCer 
anD GpS pLotter
This product really exempli-
fies the added features at 
a lower price trend that we 
have been discussing this 
year. With a retail price under 
$200, this 4.3-inch colour plot-
ter is touted as the world’s 
easiest fishfinder. It offers 
simple menus, easy access to 
key functions and autotuning 
sonar. It features wide-angle, 
broadband sonar coverage 
plus a simple and accurate 
GPS plotter. It ships with a 
transom mount transducer 
but note that a separate 
transducer must be pur-
chased to use Downscan.

lowrance.com

Garmin Striker 4
This is another product that 
offers robust features at a 
small price. The four-inch 
model also falls in the under 
$200 category and it includes 
a Chirp ClearVu transom 
mount transducer with 500 
watts of power. Instead 
of sending just one single 
frequency, Chirp sends a con-
tinuous sweep of frequencies, 
ranging from low to high and 
then interprets them individ-
ually upon their return. These 
frequencies provide a wider 
range of information and can 
create crisper fish arches with 
greater target separation. The 
Striker 4 also has a built-in 
GPS to locate your current 

position or, more importantly, 
allow you to mark spots 
where fish are biting. 

garmin.com

power-poLe ViSion 
muLti-meDia taBLet
This product is designed 
specifically for shallow water 
fishers in small skiffs or 
bass boats. This all-in-one 
touch-screen tablet allows 
multiple boat accessories to 
be connected and controlled 
by one device. Referred to as 
a digital dash, the Power-Pole 
Vision can control anything 
on the boat with an ON/OFF 
capability such as engine 
data, fuel levels, Power-
Pole anchors, dimmers and 
tilt (NMEA 2000 capable). 
Enhanced map viewing tech-
nology lets you see and track 
your position using satellite 
images. The swipe-down 
water shade protects and 
locks the screen against water 
spray. It can also connect 
to wifi or your smart phone 
(hotspot) for updates. 

airmar p75m anD p95 
CHirp tranSDuCerS
The P75M is a good solution 
for solid fibreglass hulled 
boats. It is a 600-watt, single 
frequency Chirp in-hull 
transducer working on the 
medium frequency band (80 
to 130 kHz). This frequency 
is good for inshore saltwater 
as well as lakes for target 
definition out to 215 metres 
and is the perfect solution for 
trailered or lifted boats.

The P95 is a 300-watt, single 

Lowrance 
hook2

Garmin 
Striker 4

Power-Pole Vision 
Multi-Media Tablet
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Jeff Cote is a systems 
design engineer and 

owner of Pacific Yacht 
Systems, a full-service 
shop delivering marine 

electrical and navigation 
solutions for recreational 
boats. Visit their website 

and blog for info and 
articles on marine 
electrical systems, 
projects and more. 

pysystems.ca

frequency Chirp in-hull trans-
ducer working on the medium 
frequency band (95 to 155 
kHz) for target definition out 
to 152 metres. This transducer 
is designed for smaller boats 
up to 26 feet with solid core, 
fibreglass hulls.

airmar.com 

furuno DrS  
X-CLaSS SerieS
With its improved short-
range detection, the Fu-
runo X-Class radar gives 
you unprecedented target 
separation for use in iden-
tifying hazardous targets. It 
is available in three models, 
a 6kW, 12kW or 25kW. This 
new radar offers a simplified 
installation with no require-
ment for an external power 
supply and has multiple bolt 
patterns on the gearbox to 
ensure an easy install for new 
installations or retrofits. It 
has the ability to display up 
to 30 targets simultaneously 
with the Fast Target Tracking 
feature. This model is only 
compatible with the NavNet 
and TZtouch/TZtouch2.

furuno.com 

sales@pro-tech.bc.ca

1629 Columbia St., North Vancouver, BC 
At Entrance to Lynnwood Marina

Prepare for a safe season.  
With a comprehensive rigging inspection  

from the rigging professionals. 

Wire, rod and composite rigging, huge 
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furling gear. Custom fabrication  
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604.988.3052

• Haulout facility with friendly, customer 
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• “Do-it-Yourself”, hire our technicians  
or bring a contractor

• Our own staff perform a vast range of 
mechanical, electrical & fibreglass repairs 
& services

• Inflatable boat repairs and service
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www.nanaimoboatyard.ca

1840 Stewart Avenue, Nanaimo, BC 

250-716-9065

Nanaimo Yacht Services  
@ Stones Boatyard

visit our well-stocked 
marine chandlery

Authorized YAnmAr deAler  
& Service centre

83 ton Marine traveliftChandlery Store

Chandlery Store


